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BOOK REVIEWS

and one wonderswhy an exteriorsettingwas desiredfor such
a groupand whether amphitheaters
were unusualfeaturesfor
settecentovilla gardens.Otherquestionsrisein connectionwith
an anonymousTrevi projectfrom the pontificateof Clement
XI thatincludesthe newly unearthedAntoninecolumn.Could
it notbe thatthe enthusiasmforshowcasingthe "new"antiquity
in the context of the fountainled to the abandonmentof the
wall fountainproposalduringthe Albanireign, and that the
problemsattendantuponraisingthe columnultimatelyresulted
in the temporarysuspensionof the Trevi project?
In additionto the myriadvirtuesof Kieven'spresentationand
analysis,a numberof issuesshould be raised.The use of the
stylisticdesignation"Barocchetto"to describea vaguelyBorrominesquetendencyin some earlyeighteenth-centuryarchitects perpetuatesthe notion that the early settecentois a diminutive,precious,andwatered-downextensionof the baroque.
The povertyof the termto describethe creativerichnessof the
artsof the periodshould lead to its exclusionfrom scholarly
discourse.Similarly,Kieven glossesthe fact that Fuga'sfacade
for S. MariaMaggioreshowed "curasorprendente"
becauseit
blockedonly a sectionof the facademosaicfromview, explain-
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TILMAN HARLANDER and GERHARD FEHL, editors,
Hitlerssozialer Wohnungsbau1940-1945: Wohnungspolitik,Baugestaltungund Siedlungsplanung(Stadt, Planung, Geschichte, 6),
Hamburg: Hans Christians Verlag, 1986, 446 pp., illus. DM
48.
WERNER DURTH, DeutscheArchitekten:BiographischeVerflechtungen1900-1970, Braunschweig: Vieweg, 1986, 448 pp.,
120 illus. DM 86.
HARTMUT FRANK, editor, FaschistischeArchitekturen:Planen undBauenin Europa1930-1945 (Stadt,Planung, Geschichte,
3), Hamburg: Hans Christians Verlag, 1985, 334 pp., illus. DM
39.50.
Much has changed since 1943, when Nikolaus Pevsner wrote
that "of the German buildings for the National Socialist Party
..., the less said the better" (An Outlineof EuropeanArchitecture,
7th ed., Baltimore, 1963, 411). The 1950s and 1960s witnessed
a number of studies-mostly American and British-that attempted to define the architecture of National Socialism in its
own terms, as expressive of Nazi ideology. In the 1970s, a
younger generation of German architecturalhistorians began to
study the architecture and planning of the Nazi regime in the
context of German society and politics during the Third Reich.
Most of these latter works focused on the Hitler period as separate, almost unique in the history of architecture. Most, in
other words, accepted at face value the claims of Hitler and
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ing her surprisewith the condescending"datii tempi."In fact,
Clement XI had commandedCarlo Fontanain 1701 not to
obscurefromview any partof the facademosaicof S. Mariain
Trasteverein the constructionof a new portico.I believe that
Benedict XIV's restorationof S. MariaMaggiorewas a step
backwardfrom the more preservation-conscious
earlydecades
of the century.Also, I cannothelp but faultthe egregiouserror
on page62 ("Jones"is substitutedfor "Johns"!).Unhappily,it
is the only typographicalerrorI found in the entirecatalogue!
The presenceof a very few faultsin ElisabethKieven'sFuga
only servesto underscoreits many sterlingqualities,not the
least among them the judiciouschoice of drawings,the lucid
and informativediscussionof the works, and the inclusionof
much new and stimulatingmaterial.As an ambitiousand syntheticpresentationof the intricaciesof earlyeighteenth-century
Romanarchitecture,Ferdinando
romanadel
Fugae l'architettura
settecento
shouldoccupya placeof honoron the bookshelvesof
all scholarsof Italiansettecentoart and architecture.
CHRISTOPHER

M.

S. JOHNS

University
of Virginia

OF NAZI GERMANY

otherNazi leadersthatthe ThirdReich,afterdrivingthe leaders
of the ModernMovementinto exile, had completelyrejected
the teachingsof Modernismin an effortto createa new "NationalSocialist"architecture.
Suchworksoftengavemostprominence to the neoclassicalpublic buildingscommissionedby
Hitler and executed,for the most part,by AlbertSpeer.These
treatmentspermitted,even encouraged,the notion that, with
the suicideof Hitlerandthe crushingdefeatof his regime,Nazi
architecture(andNazism itself) was over and done with, and
architecture,like societyandpolitics,could startover againin
West Germany,"fromzero."
The Third Reich, which accordingto Hitler and his propagandistswas to be a "thousand-year
Reich,"lastedfrom 1933
to 1945. Twelve years,if we think aboutit in a detachedand
logical way, is far too short a time to stampout one kind of
architecture,to createa wholly new one, and to eradicatethat
new one in turn. Thus it is not surprisingthat the youngest
generationof Germanhistorianshave recentlybegun to look
at the continuities,ratherthan the disjunctions,in the history
of modernGermanarchitecture.In fact, we may wonderwhy
this approachto the historyof architecturehas takenso long
to arisein Germany.But of coursethe writingof historyis not
alwaysrooted in logic, and for contemporaryGermans,even
forthosebornsince1945, the ideathatsomethingof Modernism
lastedinto the 1930s, or that somethingof Nazi architecture
lastedinto the 1950s, has been a painfulone, since it seemsto
imply that National Socialismitself was an integralpart of
modernGermanhistory.The booksby Durth,Frank,andHar-
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landerandFehl, eachof which rejectsthe ideaof discontinuity
in the historyof modernGermanarchitecture,and otherslike
them,havethereforeoccasionedbittercontroversyin Germany.
Andeachof thesebooksis stronglymarkedby a foreknowledge
of the elementsof the controversy.
Tilman Harlanderand GerhardFehl'sHitlerssozialerWohnungsbau1940-1945 (Hitler'sPublic Housing, 1940-1945) is
scarcelyaboutHitlerat all but, rather,aboutthe housingpolicy
conductedby the DeutscheArbeitsfront,or LaborFront,under
the leadershipof RobertLey.This focusremindsus of the truth
aboutNazi governmentfirststatedin 1942 in FranzNeumann's
Behemoth:
thatthe statewas chaoticat the top, with manyNazi
leadersvying for patronageand power. Ley'sLaborFrontwas
one of the mostpowerfulof thesesubempireswithin the Third
Empire,and hence one of the most importantpatronsof architectureandplanning.Accordingto HarlanderandFehl, the
Nazi regimedid not reversethe housingpoliciescarriedon by
the Modernistsunderthe WeimarRepublic;alreadyfrom the
beginningof the depression,the Republicangovernmentunder
ChancellorBriininghadturnedawayfromthe "newdwelling"
as it was carriedout at Weissenhof,Siemensstadt,Haselhorst,
T6rten,andelsewhereandhadbegunto supportsettlementsof
smalldetachedcottages,veryrustic-lookingandoftenprovided
with truck gardensto permit some sort of subsistenceto the
unemployed.After 1933, the LaborFronttook over this type
of housingfor a while and touted it as "heimatlich,"close to
nativevalues,as exemplifyingthe strainin Nazi ideology that
glorified"bloodandsoil."But, alsoaccordingto Harlanderand
Fehl, this housingpolicy was soon discardedin favorof large
apartmentblockswith subsidizedrents,builtwith modernmaterialsand technology,but laid out with generousspacesfor
large familiesand executedwith many referencesto regional
traditionsand rusticsiting. The design of these "Volkswohnungen"(analogousto the "Volkswagen")drewuponthe teachings of the Modernistsof the twentiesandemployedtheirtechconcernwith the "minimal
nology;butit rejectedtheModernists'
dwelling,"sincethis seemedto contradictthe Nazi population
policiesthatfavoredlargefamilies.Andit wasthis new housing
policy, developedby the LaborFrontfor loyal partyservants
andfor the troopswho would returnafterthe war, that served
asthe basisforthe furtherdevelopmentof Germanpublichousing in the 1950s.
These areimportantinsightsinto the continuitiesin German
housingpolicy, and they have importantimplicationsfor our
views of architectural
patronageunderthe Nazi regimeand its
relationshipto politicsand ideology. Certainlythey remindus
thatNazi architecture
wasnotjusta matterof a few monumental
buildingscommissionedby Hitleranddesignedby AlbertSpeer.
The editors'contentionthat "Hitler's'PublicHousing'[was]a
line of mass-housingrunconnectinglink in the uninterrupted
ning throughfromthe 'golden'Twentiesto the 'grey'Fifties"
deservesthe respectfulattentionof studentsof modernhousing
(p. 6). But much more work will need to be done on these
issuesbeforewe know the whole story:Harlanderand Fehl's
book is not a comprehensivestudyof Nazi housingbut, rather,
a seriesof documentsreprintedfrom Der sozialeWohnungsbau
in Deutschland,
the officialjournalof RobertLey as CommissionerforPublicHousing.The documentsareprecededby about
one hundredpages of introductionalong the lines of the argument sketchedabove, and then the documentsthemselves

illustrate the development of housing policy from 1940 to 1945.
The volume is the sixth in the series called Stadt, Planung,
Geschichte published by the Lehrstuhle fur Planungstheorie at
the Technische Hochschule in Aachen. Most of these volumes
are documentary collections, and they are intended to stimulate
further scholarship rather than to provide a definitive history.
They perform this task very well, but as with any such publication, the issue of selection arises: what documents were not
included, and how was the focus chosen? These questions would
be clarified in a systematic study of Nazi housing.
Werner Durth's DeutscheArchitekten:BiographischeVerflechtungen(GermanArchitects:Biographical Interconnections) traces
the career paths of a group of architects born in Germany between 1900 and 1910, "too young to serve in the first World
War, young enough to make a new beginning after the second"
(p. 18). These men-the principal protagonists are RudolfWolters, FriedrichTamms, Konstanty Gutschow, and Rudolf Hillebrecht, although others such as Julius Schulte-Frohlinde, Herbert Rimpl, Ernst Neufert, Hans Stephan, Friedrich Hetzelt,
and Wilhelm Wortmann make frequent appearances-were the
students of relatively conservative teachers (Schumacher, Tessenow, and Bonatz in most cases; Fischer and Poelzig in a few),
began their careers in the thirties, most as members of the staff
of Albert Speer, and prepared under Speer's direction, in the
last years of the war, plans for the reconstruction of German
cities, which they then helped to carryout in the 1950s. Tamms,
for example, took over the replanning of Diisseldorf in 1948
and set forth a reconstruction plan, based on those developed
under Speer, that was enormously successful and widely acclaimed. Gutschow played a similar role in Hamburg, Hillebrecht in Hannover, Wortman in Bremen. All of Durth's protagonists were sponsors of Modernism after 1945, just as they
had to some degree been its protectors during the Third Reich.
They had learned nationalism from their original teachers and
a fondness for technology through working for Speer. Theirs
was the Modernism of the Deutsche Werkbund, transformed
by the experiences of the Third Reich, and reenunciated in the
1950s. In the fifties, this group were the authors of Germany's
first postwar steel, concrete, and glass curtain-wall buildings, as
well as of the reconstruction plans already mentioned. They
became, in the sixties, the teachers of a younger generation,
which now "took over their inheritance, without knowing the
history of that inheritance" (p. 382).
Durth's is a large and subtle book, based on immense familiarity with memoirs and personal recollections of the period of
the thirties and forties, on wide reading of architectural publications from the thirties through the sixties, and on a full
knowledge of current research and theory about the nature of
politics in the Third Reich. Durth is most persuasive as he
explains how Speer's staff thought of themselves as a technocratic elite within the Nazi state, and how this self-image enabled them to ignore the horrors of the Holocaust even as they
helped Speer to organize slave labor, first for the construction
of Hitler's buildings and then for the conduct of the war. (They
remained on Speer's staff when he became Minister of Armaments and War Production in 1942.) Durth's emphasis on group
biography, on treating his protagonists as a generational cohort
with many personal interconnections, often makes for difficult
reading, since no one life is followed through from start to
finish, and the organization is chronological rather than the-
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matic. But, taken on its own terms, the argumentis striking
and persuasive.Durth has gotten to the heartof the personal
experiencesof a groupof importantarchitectswhose lives have
been hard to understand.And he performshis task with an
objectivitythatwasnoteasyto achieve:he writeswith eloquence
of the extremediscomfortof doingresearchon the ThirdReich,
becauseone reexperiences
"theordinariness
of things."He speaks
of the need to avoidjudging or extolling, andof the dangerof
derBanalititdesBisen" ("trivializingthe ba"Bagatellisierung
of life
nalityof evil," HannaArendt'sfamouscharacterization
in the ThirdReich,p. 16). All researchers
on Nazi historyhave
felt the agony of the effort to be objective;it is good to see
theseproblemsrestatedby anarchitectural
historian.Durthstops
short of drawingany moralsfrom his story,but they are easy
to draw.His evidenceshedsfurtherlight on the politicalnaivete
of Germanarchitectsin the thirties,on their egocentrism,on
theirtechnocraticarrogance,andsuggeststhatwe mayfindthese
qualitiesamong architectsin other times and places. Hence,
althoughDurthmakeseveryeffortat objectivity,his is a highly
moralstory.
Yet despitethe greatvirtuesof Durth'sbook, it is a fragorevenof Nazi architects.
mentaryaccountof Nazi architecture,
The architectswho servedthe Third Reich in other capacities
thanas membersof Speer'sstaff(Kreisand Giesler,to mention
The men of the
only two) make only peripheralappearances.
same generationwho were not seducedby Nazi commissions
arealso absent.The membersof the old guardof conservative
architectswho wantedto servethe Third Reich but were not
welcome (Schmitthenner,Schultze-Naumburg,
and to a lesser
extent Bestelmeyer)arenot treatedin any detail.Althoughhe
headedthe staffand developedthe policies that are the main
focusof the book, Speerhimselfis almostabsent.Durthis right
to say that too much of the architectural
historyof the period
has focusedon Speer,but surelywe need to know more about
him here. Buildingsare also almostentirelyabsentin this account, in contrastto planning.Again, Durth says, too much
attentionhas been paid to the definitionof a style of Nazi
architecture,and to avoidthis it is necessaryto talk aboutinstitutionsand personalexperiences.Thus Durth's book is a
history of the experiencesand planningactivitiesof a small
group of Speerproteges,without much considerationof the
largercontext, and without much considerationof why they
receivedthe tasksthey received.Manyof the groupknew Speer
throughTessenow and gravitatedto his serviceas a resultof
personalconnection.But why did he choose them?Why not
others?Were they anygood, as architects?
Was Speer?Or were
they all drawntogether through common youth and lack of
experience?These questionsare not addressed,even though
sociologicalandpoliticalstudieson the ThirdReichhaveshown
that the new regime tendedto drawinto its serviceprecisely
untriedyouthswithout well-formedpersonalor politicalallegiances.

HarmutFrank'sFaschistische
Architekturen
(FascistArchitectures, no. 3 in the Stadt,Planung, Geschichteseries)is also
aboutcontinuities,althoughit hasotheragendasaswell. While
Harlanderand Fehl, and Durth, avoid discussionof form and
style, Frank'svolume energeticallyconcentrateson just these
issues.The main theme of the book, as statedby its editor,is
that "NationalSocialismhad no time to createits own style.
... [It]couldonly makea purposefulselectionfrompreexisting
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tendenciesin architecture.... Its few buildingscertainlydo
not standoutsidethe continuumof the architecturaldevelopmentof this century"(p. 10). Frankhopes,by investigatingthis
point, to redeem Germanarchitecturefor architectsand for
Germany."Today'santi-fascism,"he says,has "turnedagainst
the furtheruse of all architecturethat had any contactwith
NationalSocialism"(p. 9). If it is possibleto detacharchitecture
from politics, Franksuggests,it will be possiblefor younger
Germanarchitectsto reclaimtheir rightfulheritage.The book
attemptsto achievethis goal by comparingNazi architecture
to that of other "fascist"regimes,by stressingthe existenceof
Modernismundereach regime, and by emphasizingthe multiplicityof stylesthat continuedunderfascism.
Frank'svolume is a compilationof essayson architecturein
Germany,Italy,Spain,andVichyFrance.(Nine of the seventeen
essaysdealwith Germany.)The essaysarebasedon papersgiven
at a conferenceat the HochschulefurbildendeKiinstein Hamburg in 1983, which addedgreatlyto existing controversyin
Germany.The selection of some contributionsand, in some
cases,the titles themselvesappearto be intendedto accentuate
the controversialnatureof the work. So does the advertising
for the volume, which stressesshockingjuxtapositions:"the
spectrumof examplesreachesfrom Le Corbusier's'Maisondes
hommes'to the SS-Comradeship
HousingDevelopmentin Berlin Zehlendorf' (descriptionfrom the backcoverof Harlander
andFehl).Manyof thesepapersseemto havebeenlittle revised
for publication,so that they arealmostentirelylackingin documentation,or in referenceto the principalsecondaryliterature.
It is saidthatan Englisheditionis planned;if so, I would hope
that the controversialtone might abatesomewhat(sincewhat
is controversial
in Germanyis not so controversialin the United
and
the essayswould be fully documentedfrom
that
States),
both primaryand secondarysources.
A few of the essaysare"thinkpieces,"intendedto set forth
the themesof the book.These includeHartmutFrank's"What
LanguageDo StonesSpeak?"MarcoDe Michelis's"FascistArchitectures"(which gives the book its title), LudovicaScarpa's
"The SubjectiveFactor:Architectureand Politicsin the Thirties," and Chup Freimert's"On the Functionalismof the Aesthetic:Liberationor Anesthesia."Most of the essays,however,
deal with specificcasesof architecturalhistoryin the thirties.
Among the most interestingareWinfriedNerdinger,"Temptation and Dilemmaof the AvantGardein the Mirrorof ArchitecturalCompetitionsfrom 1933-35";GerhardFehl,"Modernismunderthe Swastika:An Attemptto Clarifythe Role of
FunctionalistArchitecturein the ThirdReich";Maria-Ida
Talamona, "ItalianAgrarianHousingin Libya";CarlosSambricio,
"The FascistAlternative:SpanishArchitecture1936-1945";
Jean-LouisCohen, "Vichy:FrenchBuilding-Culturebetween
Authoritarianismand Technocracy";Jean-Claude Vigato,
"CompromiseArchitecture:Between Heimatstil,Classicism,
andModernism";andWolfgang Voigt, "The StuttgartSchool
and EverydayArchitecturein the Third Reich." The other
entriesareverybriefandnarrowin focusor, like GiorgioCiucci's"PaganoandTerragni,"retraceextremelywell wornground.
Nearlyall the essaysdiscussthe persistenceof some form of
Modernisminto the 1930s. And nearlyall stressthe diversity
of styles that receivedofficialencouragementfrom fascistregimes. Nerdinger,in a provocativediscussionof Mies'sentry
in the Reichsbankcompetitionof 1935, remindsus that many
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of the GermanModernistswould have liked to have had the
patronageof the Nazi regime,or thoughttheywouldfor a little
while. Fehl discussesthe streamlinedand functionalbuildings
thatHerbertRimpl,Emil Fahrenkamp,
HermannBrenner,and
WernerDeutschmannerectedfor industryand for the armed
forcesduringthe ThirdReich.He alsonotesthe "programmatic
eclecticism"favoredby the Nazi governmentandpointsto the
influenceof Modernism-in termsof the absenceof historical
references-even on the most officiallyideologicalbuildings.
The implicationof theseessays,which is madeexplicitby Frank,
De Michaelis,and Scarpa,is that there was no "fasciststyle."
Instead,a numberof styles-including a functionalModernism,
a nativistregionalism,and a streamlinedmonumentalneoclassicism-persisted and receivedofficial favor under fascistregimes.These observationspermitFrankto arguethatarchitecturalstylehasno politicalmeaning,thatstonesspeakno language,
and that architecture,in contrastto architects,is thereforerelativelyautonomousfrom politics.The sameargumentis made
by De Michaelisand Scarpa.
That a varietyof architecturalstyles, including some that
grew out of the InternationalStyle, persistedand won official
favorunderNazi and fascistregimes,will not surpriseanyone
who has followed the scholarshipon this periodover the past
twenty years.I madethe casefor Germanyin 1968, and since
thattime manyAmericanscholarshaveinvestigatedtheseissues
for Italy: Diane Ghirardo,Dennis Doordan, SpriroKostof,
ThomasSchumacher,andHenryA. Millon, to mentiononly a
few. That therewere commonalitiesin styleamongthe various
countriesin this periodis also no surprise:Hellmut LehmannHauptandBrunoZevi talkedaboutthese commonalitiesin the
fifties, as I did in the sixties and thereafter;the most recent
treatmentis FrancoBorsi, TheMonumental
Order(New York,
1987). It is perhapsa bit disconcertingto see thesepointsmade
asif they arenew. But theseviewsarerelativelynew in German
scholarship,they are important,and they are well worth continueddiscussion.We might, in fact, extendthese generalizationsaboutfascistarchitecturein the 1930s and 1940sby looking atEnglandandtheUnitedStates,wherea formof Modernism
flourishedindependentof the leadersof the InternationalStyle,
where regionaltraditionswere stronglyrenewedin a time of
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depressionandwar,andwhere governmentbuildingstendedto
be monumental,axial,somber,anddignified,with just a touch
of streamlinedarchaism,not unlikethe buildingsof Piacentini
and Speer.This sort of comparisonwould makesome partsof
Frank'scaseeven stronger.
Does this mean,though,that"stonesspeakno language"and
that architectureis autonomousfrom politics?Of coursenot.
Architectureis the most politicalof all the arts.What it does
meanis thatarchitectural
form(andarchitects)respondto social
andpoliticalforceson severallevels. In an eraof extremeeconomicandurbancrisis,all governmentswantedto reassuretheir
publicwith dignified,severe,anddurable-looking
majorpublic
buildings,while at the same time encouragingrusticand regionalstylesthatremindednewlyurbanizedpopulationsof their
earlierrootsin a preindustrialsociety.These were some of the
forces that led to a remarkablecommonalityin severalstyles
and in manycountriesduringthe 1930s and 1940s.
Butthe languageof architecture
is alsosituational,the product
of a specificpoliticalsituationin a particulartime andplace.To
takethe Nazi caseonly, buildingsdesignedas SStrainingcamps
or for Nazi partyralliescannot be discussedas if they were
Hilton Hotels or football stadiums.Nazi buildingswere designedto servethe Nazi politicalprogramandthe Nazi world
view. They were publicizedincessantlyin Nazi propagandaas
of the politicalprogramof the ThirdReich.They
representative
were intendedas the envelopeswithin which the new National
SocialistGemeinschaft
would be created,andthey functionedto
createit. Speer'sNurembergPartyGroundswere the site of
Hitler'sfulminationsagainsttheJews, andof the nearlyecstatic
mass experiencethat permittedGermansto supportwar and
Holocaust.The experiencesthat people have in buildingsare
not lost from memory;they become historicalfacts in themselves. Hence, Nazi buildingswere intended for ideological
purposes,they functionedthat way, and we must remember
them that way. If their style is therebycorruptedfor future
historiansto recgenerations,it is our businessas architectural
ognize that fact.
BARBARA
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ROBERT M. FOGELSON, America'sArmories:Architecture,
Society,and Public Order,Cambridge, Mass., and London: Harvard University Press, 1989, xx + 268 pp., 44 illus. $30.00.
I learned a good deal about America'sArmorieswhile looking
for the book in the library. While an architectural historian
would consider this subject a building-type study and shelve it
alongside recently published histories of forts, prisons, courthouses, and state capitols, the Library of Congress catalogue
system places it with United States military history, next to
books on the National Guard.A searchfor Robert M. Fogelson's
previous publications took me to three other sections of the

stacks:to a shelf of materialon California'surbanproblemsfor
TheLosAngelesRiots,partof a serieson MassViolencein America (1969); to a case of books on police administration
for Big
andProtest:
CityPolice(1977); and to HV90 V, where Violence
A StudyofRiotsandGhettoes
(1971) sits next to otherstudiesof
Violencein Americanhistory(ust afterHV90 P for Peace).
These shelvingssuggest the intellectualorientationbehind
Fogelson'spresentationof the armoryasbothproductandphysical symbolof late nineteenth-centuryproperty-holders'
fears
of urbanriot and classwarfare.His otherpublicationsindicate
thatthe author,a professorof historyandurbanstudiesat MIT,
comes to his subjectfrom a backgroundin the historyof do-

